GECCo
April 6, 2016
2:15-3:45 pm, ASB 230

Agenda

1. Review of Minutes
2. Discuss checklist for Gen Ed courses
3. Updates on assessments

GECCO SUB-COMMITTEES 2013-2014

Fall 2013:
Written Communication: Monika Giacoppe, Shaziela Ishak, Todd Barnes, John Gronbeck-Tedesco, Ashwani Vasishth
Quantitative Reasoning: Donovan McFerron, Christina Chung, Gladys Torres Baumgarten, Sarah Carberry

Spring 2014:
Critical Inquiry (CLA): Eric Daffron
Interdisciplinary Analysis: Sangha Padhy, Leigh Keller, Sarah Carberry

GECCO SUB-COMMITTEES 2014-2015

Fall 2014:
Information Literacy: Leigh Keller, Christina Chung, Seth Cluett, Shaziela Ishak
Oral Communication: Gladys Torres-Baumgarten, Sangha Padhy, Todd Barnes, Pinar Kayaalp

Spring 2015:
International Perspectives Sub-committee: Gladys Torres-Baumgarten, Christina Chung, Donovan McFerron
Intercultural Perspectives Sub-committee: Sangha Padhy, Pinar Kayaalp, Todd Barnes

GECCO SUB-COMMITTEES 2015-2016

Fall 2015:
Awareness Sub-Committee: Pinar Kayaalp, John Gronbeck-Tedesco
Experiential Learning Sub-Committee: Shaziela Ishak, Sarah Carberry, Donovan McFerron

Spring 2016:
Understanding the Way the World Works Sub-Committee: Erin, Ashwani, Christina
Critical Inquiry (CLA): Eric Daffron